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From Saudi Arabia to Syria 

 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 
 

F5C و ا#A &>B-C D@�آ*& ." )<= ج;ي ا!� 9�87& ) �#'& ا567-4ن .2 ادرس ادارة ا.-�ل +*& را)'&، ا!� #" : ! �ح
  . J!4 اهD5 .�یH<" )�7@'4دی&

  
  اف آK ه;ول: +�رة

  
  ایM آK ه;ا : ! �ح

  
  ا!DR وF5P( DQ;7 و J وO-P( DQ;7؟ : +�رة

  
U';ت )J , 4!J O-P و7;ت )�7@'4دی&، و اهR65V7 D5" )�7@'4دی&، ا!� -7� TUرت اجD ادرس )�7 �#'& )@4ری&: ! �ح

�#'U ،DR�.;ة ." )<= ج;ي و آK ی4م )*\ل و )]Y5. Z5 ا7 �#'& ی'*D، و صTت +*& را)'& #� )>6�TU D5!ی8" #" ج
  . شT_R( Dج

  
  اهU a5;ي ص47Tن )�7@'4دی&؟ : +�رة

  
  ! �ح ص47Tن شD خ-b و .THی" +*& T6Qی8� 

  
  اهM : +�رة 

  
  .  )-;ارس )�7@'4دی&#�#� ا!� Q 4زت ه*<a و QdV7" .�یH<" ه*<a، اخ4اdV7 DQ .2 ی;ر+4: ! �ح

  
  ام، F>9 ش4 اF8@7 ی'*D ا!4 ؟ : +�رة

  
)�)� ه*<g5( a شKf #" ز#�ن و Z59 #" ز#�ن KU #� یR 4ز #�#�، و ه*<a ش45f، ص�ر .2 یDUd ص'4)& ی D : ! �ح

D*'ج;ی; ی Kfی8;ا اي ش D!4ه  
  

  )b ی'*Y*-R>( D ا!4 ی*\ل: +�رة
  

  *<" ی 4 ایY5. ،M ا#K ا!4 )'; ش5Q D= ار)Z +: ! �ح
  

  # g>7� Q DQThA;ر+D )�7@'4دی&؟ Y5. D7\*Q DQThA g>7 +4ری& Q;ر+D : +�رة
  

)TBاC& ه4ن ا7 4 اY5C و ه4ن اP7<�ة اY5C و 8C<= ا!4 ه<g>. a ش4ی& )TPی& اآP! ،TR*� ه4ن اR( =*87�خ; : ! �ح
  . TCیVR� و )Z5[R و )TRوح و )# D R� KR# ا7@'4دی&

  
  )�7@'4دی& و ه4ن " اP7<�ة ی'*TA DA Dق آT>R )<: +�رة

  
89'� اP7<�ة )�7@'4دی& آ65f*# T>R&، ج�#'�Q" آ�!D #;ر+&، ی'*# D� 6R(;ري D'5[Q و TQوP7 DC�a7، ی� ا#� );و : ! �ح

 a8> خ;ك و ی�ا ی;C a'# 4نhة ی�>P7ا Khش T>k D!4ه  
  

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


45 .�یDRH )�7@'4دی& F>9 DR>@C ی'*D وU= اD57 اج<4V7 DRن .Y5 +4ری� )�.8R�ر ا!M@7 4 صT-. a7Tك آ: +�رة
  )dfHت T>fQت .Dh>5، شdfت V>R>8C�، شdfت آTهV>R�؟ 

  
 ایM 89'� ، ی'*4R( DاجDV اP7<�ة اآDA ،TR اش<�ء اآTR، ی'*D 89<'& اP7<�ة #_l5R& )<" ه*<a و ه4ن، )J b!4 ا!� : ! �ح

 D*'ی �4ری+ Y5. D ( �!ا &*+ Kآ D*'ی Dn6! �*و آ Dاج o>ص Kن آ*= آ�ة ." ه;ا 3آ-;>'( D!�-A o>B7�( TVاش 
M>A ">*Hی�. D*'ی M>5. �!4د'Q ،4 7ا .  

  
 &94@8# a!ا a7�C D@PR( D*'ه4ن، ی ">*+ Z(ار a7Tص ،&*+ Tج اخT_Q DR5U &'#� 7�( �8یT6Q a7Tص dه F>9

  )�587;؟ C�)& ا!D68Q a ه4ن، );ي O-P( D*h@Q، و F5P( D*h@Q D8C J؟؟ 
  

  -�ن خ]<D8 ش�#h--A D" ا!D روح .<( g�H7�مJ #_]4)&، خ]8= آ: ! �ح
  

English translation:  

  
Najah: I am a student in Kalamoon University, studying Business Administration in my 
fourth year.  I am originally from Aleppo; my mom is from Homs, and I am living with 
my grandparents because my family lives in Saudi Arabia.  
 
Sarah: Oh! All that?  
 
Najah: Yes, all that.  
 
Sarah: Were you born in Aleppo, or in Homs?  
 
Najah: No, I was born in Saudi, and my parents are still in Saudi. When I decided to 
come study here at a Syrian university, I stayed in Homs, because it is close to my 
university. I am staying at my grandparents, and I go to the university on a daily basis. I 
am in my fourth year right now, and I will graduate soon.  
 
Sarah: How long have your parents been in Saudi? 
 
Najah: They have been there for about 25 years.  
 
Sarah: Aha. 
 
Najah: Mom got married there, and they have been living there. My brothers are still 
studying in Saudi schools.  
 
Sarah: Um, what is the reason behind that?  
 
Najah: Dad started a business there a long time ago, and he moved there before getting 
married to my mom -- it is his job. He finds it difficult to come here and start a new 
business.  
 
Sarah: You mean, he does wish to come back.  
 



Najah: Yes, with a hope that after three to four years, they can come back.  
 
Sarah: Why didn’t you consider studying in Saudi? Why did you think of coming down 
to Syria to study?  
 
Najah: Frankly, the weather here is much nicer; life is much better, and I like living with 
more freedom. A girl here can have her own freedom … go out and come back, unlike 
Saudi.  
 
Sarah: You mean there is a big difference between life here and Saudi.  
 
Najah: Of course, life in Saudi Arabia is much more closed. Their universities are more 
like schools, meaning you can’t go out on your own; you would have to have somebody 
with you to take you around. Here, life is different.  
 
Sarah: Okay, when you came here to Syria, since you have been living all your life in 
Saudi Arabia, have you felt things changing? Things you liked? Things you didn’t like?  
 
Najah: Of course, here you face life more; there are more things. Of course, the nature of 
life is different between here and there. But since I used to come every summer, and we 
would spend every year, and I would come to Syria for three months in the summer, 
I am not that far from the atmosphere here. We got used to it; we already lived it.  
 
Sarah: Okay, now you have been in university.  You said you’re graduating and this is 
your last year, so you have been here for four years. Do you feel happy about the 
country? Would you like to stay here -- perhaps live in Homs, or Aleppo?  
 
Najah: No, I am engaged, and my fiancé is from Damascus, so I will probably live in 
Damascus.  
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